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Objectives

• Describe the health sector’s contribution to climate change

• Explain health sector’s opportunities for climate action and leadership

• Give examples of opportunities for physicians and trainees to get 

involved



Global health care climate footprint

https://noharm-uscanada.org/ClimateFootprintReport

https://noharm-uscanada.org/ClimateFootprintReport


Health Care’s Climate Footprint
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Health care contributes to 
climate change

10% of U.S. greenhouse 
gas emissions. Hospitals 

contribute one-third of 
those emissions.



Our carbon footprint



Our energy use directly impacts public health

*Healthcare is 2nd most energy-using sector in the U.S.:

Consume 10% of energy used in U.S. commercial buildings

Spend $8 billion/year (Department of Energy)

~$600 million/yr in healthcare costs related to increased 

respiratory disease burden



Energy efficiency saves operating costs

Do we have an energy efficiency goal?

What is our facility’s Energy Star score?

Have we undertaken common energy efficiency measures

(e.g. retrocommissioning, lighting retrofits, computer power mgmt, behavior change)?

What OR energy efficiency measures have we implemented (LED lights, ventilation)?

Do we have a green building policy that specifies goals for energy performance?



200 participants representing 18,000 health care facilities in 31 countries 





Better Transportation Options = Healthier Lives

Title and Graphics Source: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Culture of Health blog

Do we have incentives for commuting via public transit, walking, biking, carpooling?

Do we have flexible parking options for those who can use alternatives to single-car-

commuting sometimes?

Do we have incentives for employees to live near where they work?



Supply chain

• Supply chain is the 2nd largest 
expense in health care 
following labor and may 
overtake labor by 2022 (Strategic 

Marketplace Initiative, 2014)

• Purchasing volume of the top 4 
health care group purchasing 
organizations is over $189 
billion (Becker’s Hospital Review, 2017)

Slide courtesy of Amy Collins, MD



Healthier food purchasing

https://noharm-
uscanada.org/coolfoodpledge

Decrease meat purchasing by 

20% from baseline

Focus on decreased red meat on 

menus

Local purchasing

[Antibiotic stewardship]

https://noharm-uscanada.org/coolfoodpledge


Waste

• U.S. hospitals generate 14,000 tons of 
waste/day1

• 20-25% is plastic waste 1

• 15% is infectious or hazardous waste 2

• >30% from OR 2

• 10-15% is food waste 2

1. https://www.hprc.org/hospitals
2. https://practicegreenhealth.org

Slide courtesy of Amy Collins, MD

https://www.hprc.org/hospitals
https://practicegreenhealth.org/


Greening the OR

Desfluorane 20x as potent of a GHG as sevofluorane

Waste anesthetic gas capture

HVAC setback 

LED surgical lighting retrofits

Waste management

Though a tiny percentage of a hospital’s total 

physical footprint, operating rooms have a 

huge impact on hospital budgets. Operating 

rooms, on average:

•Drive up to 60 percent of a hospital’s revenue

•Are responsible for 40 to 60 percent of the 

organization’s total supply costs

•Produce more than 30 percent of a facility’s waste 

and two-thirds of its regulated medical waste

•Can consume three to six times more energy per 

square foot than anywhere else in the facility

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.cvmc.org/news/practice-greenhealth&sa=U&ei=9vKEU4W_HJOTyATy94DYDA&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=rrnjO6mRJGfEyFVBjCkx9w&usg=AFQjCNFjp1BLJsIKcidINFVs2Qz64fV9Qg


Water

• Inpatient health care facilities 
are water intensive

• Contributes to climate change 
because of energy required to 
distribute, heat and chill water

https://www.eia.gov/consumption/commercial/reports/2012/water/

Slide courtesy of Amy Collins, MD

https://www.eia.gov/consumption/commercial/reports/2012/water/


Pharmaceuticals

• U.S. is largest consumer of pharmaceuticals 
worldwide (Wee, 2017)

• Pharmaceutical packaging is a $20 billion 
dollar industry. Most is recyclable. (Zadbuke, Shahi, 
Gulecha & Padalkar, 2013)

• Pharmaceutical industry has larger carbon 
footprint than automotive industry (Belkhir & Elmeligi, 
2019)

• Contribute to health care’s carbon footprint, 
21% of health care’s carbon footprint in UK 
with N20 inhalers representing 4.3% (Sustainable 
Development Unit, 2012)

Slide courtesy of Amy Collins, MD



On the front line of climate change and pandemics



https://toolkit.climate.gov/

Disaster preparedness & 

climate change impacts

Supply chain resilience

Investing in community 

resilience





Greater University Circle

Median household income of $18,500

24% Unemployment

Infant Mortality

— Ohio 6.4/1000 (Caucasian)

— Ohio 14/1000 (African- American)

— Cuyahoga County 8.7/1000

— University Circle 18.6/100

Dedication to place – a call to action
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GUC institutions

• 17 major institutions, 60K full-time jobs (1/8 all jobs in Cuyahoga County)

• Cleveland Clinic (CCF) & University Hospitals (UH) largest employers in 
the county

• In 2005, $3BN in institutional development was being planned ->

• Cleveland Foundation convened “anchor institutions” (UH, CCF, Case 
Western Reserve University, City of Cleveland) to create “Greater 
University Circle Initiative” (GUCI)

• How can we leverage economic power of these institutions to build 
inclusive wealth & healthy neighborhoods in GUC?

• Live Local, Hire Local, Buy Local
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Sustained culture change
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Join (or start!) a green team for 

large-scale planning efforts

Carpool, bike, walk, or 

take public transport

Choose local, 

sustainable foods & 

reduce food waste 

Reduce OR 

energy use  & 

waste

Include climate risks 

in emergency 

preparedness plans

Educate 

patients & 

colleagues

Reduce, reuse, 

recycle

Educate your 

community

How to take action 

Plant 

Trees



U.S. Health Care Climate Council Members





As the only sector with healing as its mission, 
health care has an opportunity to use its 
ethical, economic, and political influence to 
create ecologically sustainable, equitable, 
and healthy communities.





https://medsocietiesforclimatehealth.org/





Health Care Without Harm Physician Network 

https://noharm.org/physiciannetwork

Slide courtesy of Amy Collins, MD

https://noharm.org/physiciannetwork


MEDICAL STUDENTS FOR A SUSTAINABLE 
FUTURE (MS4SF) 

- We are medical students across the U.S. dedicated to action around 

the health impacts of climate change, with projects in the following 

areas: 

- Research in climate & health, connecting members with available mentors 

- Advocacy for environmentally just policies in the interest of future 

patients

- Curriculum development for medical students to integrate climate & 

health 

- Climate-smart green healthcare system practices

- Plant-based health emphasizing wellness through sustainably-sourced 

food  

- Connect with MS4SF to view member publications, project profiles, 

advocacy updates, ways to partner with us, and get involved!

- Email: ms4sf.med@gmail.com

- Website: ms4sf.org

- Twitter, Instagram, & Facebook: @MS4SF

mailto:ms4sf.med@gmail.com
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